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2019 KING WILLIAM FAIR DRAFT BEERS
Draft beers we will be serving at the fair

DRAFT BEERS
Franconia Kolsch
Kölsch / 4.8% ABV / 144 CAL / McKinney, TX /
New Belgium Mural Agua Fresca
Fruit Beer / 4.2% ABV / 11 IBU / 126 CAL / Fort Collins, CO /
In collaboration with Mexico City’s Cerveceria Primus, this agua fresca ale features hibiscus, agave, watermelon and lime for a fresh, vibrant sip.
Inspired by the Mexican agua fresca tradition of fruit infused beverages.

Spoetzl Shiner Bock
Bock - Single / 4.4% ABV / 13 IBU / 132 CAL / Shiner, TX /
Bock reflects the tradition of genuine Bavarian beers as a brew only a craftsman like Kosmos Spoetzl, trained in the "Old Country," could bring to life.
With its deep amber color, distinctive rich flavor and full body, Shiner Bock demonstrates the care of a handcrafted brewing process to bring forth a
mellow taste free of the bitter aftertaste found in many micro, specialty and imported beers. Just think of it as Shiner smooth.

Karbach Love Street
Kölsch / 4.9% ABV / 20 IBU / 147 CAL / Houston, TX /
In the 1960's on Allen's Landing sat Love Street; a hot spot of music and social impact. The venue hosted eclectic characters ranging from open
mic'ers to the Lizard King himself. Love Street was not only a place, but a state of mind. A place to unwind and let the music refresh your soul.
Likewise, Love Street Summer Seasonal is a state of mind. Brewed in the Kolsch-style and hopped delicately with floral German hops, this beer
boasts a clean malt profile that refreshes to the core, without sacrificing character. So crack one open and find your own Love Street.

Cervecería Cuauhtémoc Moctezuma S.A. de C.V. Dos Equis Lager Especial
Lager - North American Adjunct / 4.5% ABV / 10 IBU / 130 CAL / Monterrey, Nuevo León /
A crisp, refreshing, light-bodied malt-flavored beer with a well-balanced finish. A Lager that drinks like a Pilsner. A liquid embodiment of living life to
the fullest. A beverage made from pure spring water and the choicest hops. A beer with such good taste, it’s chosen you to drink it.

Miller Miller Lite
Lager - American Light / 4.2% ABV / 10 IBU / 100 CAL / Milwaukee, WI /
Our flagship brand, Miller Lite, is the great tasting, less filling beer that defined the American light beer category in 1975. We deliver a clear, simple
message to consumers: \Miller Lite is the better beer choice.\" What's our proof? 1) Miller Lite is the original light beer. 2) Miller Lite has real beer
taste because it's never watered down. 3) Miller Lite is the only beer to win four gold awards in the World Beer Cup for best American-style light
lager. (2006)

Anheuser-Busch Bud Light
Lager - American Light / 4.2% ABV / 6 IBU / 110 CAL / St. Louis, MO /
Bud Light is brewed using a blend of premium aroma hop varieties, both American-grown and imported, and a combination of barley malts and
rice. Its superior drinkability and refreshing flavor makes it the world’s favorite light beer.
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